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Here are some highlights as reflected in our Financial Statements: 

 

 Cash & Cash Equivalents:   $7,717,478 

   Donor Restricted  $   533,000 

   Unemployment reserves $     49,911 

   Operating   $7,134,567 + 

  

Investments:     $11,620,058 

Restricted   $     313,636 

   Capital Reserves  $     351,592 * 

   Future Facilities   $  9,035,035 

   Operating Reserves  $  1,919,795 +  

  

Months Operating Available +   8 months reserve 

(based on opr budget of $11.4 M) 

• 4th Qtr reserves have not yet been funded 

Other Current Assets include the contract to purchase the Old Bee Tree Property for $1M which 

is offset in Accounts Payable 

Revenues: 

Cont & Grants Receipts for the year are $18,829,737 which includes the $9,000,000 from Mackenzie 

Scott.  Our budget for the year was $3,606,000.  Our total cont & grant revenues, excluding the 

special gift from Mackenzie Scott, were 250% of budget.  We all acknowledge that this past year has 

been remarkable in many ways and that this level of giving will not be sustained going forward. 

 Government receipts for the year are $4,818,605 which includes all of the special funding received 

from the State and NCDA from the CARES act.  We have incorporated expenses related to COVID 

activities into our overall operations 

The “Other Income” line reflects the receipt of the PPP loan forgiveness 

Our overall operating receipts, less the $9,000,000, were $16,562,397 and include the receipts that 

had been designated for COVID relief activities.  This is 197% of budget for the year. 

We recorded an impairment against the value of the Truheart property to reduce the net value of 

this donation to $1.5 M.  This entry was made after discussing the issue in the Finance Committee 

and consulting with our CPA firm. This is reflected in the Non-Cash Contributions. 



 

Expenses: 

Wages & Benefits were 106% of budget with the majority of the additional expense related to 

COVID—this included additional temp staffing to keep up with the increase in activity.  All of those 

temp positions have now been eliminated. 

 

Supplies—this will be adjusted to correct items that should have been recorded as assets waiting to 

be placed in service 

 

Equipment expenses include the lease of the tractor-trailers prior to purchasing them—this was an 

unbudgeted expense but was covered by COVID funds 

 

Postage expense is 104% of budget due to the increase in donations/thank you letters and other 

mailings to donors 

 

Occupancy is 102% of budget—this is due to the addition of the downtown office space for FNS 

which is covered by grant funds 

 

General Liability Insurance budget was underbudgeted for the year 

 

Product Purchasing is 128% of budget—all of this due to the increase in demand and the decrease in 

the supply chain—this was covered by COVID funds 

 

Fees & Dues are 142% of budget—all of this is related to bank fees and merchant fees due to the 

huge increase in the number of donations and the $$ amounts of donations 

 

The overall operating expenses were 113% of budget for the year 

 

Net Activity: 

The adjusted change to net operating expenses is $12,977,163 with $9,000,000 for the new facility; 

the overall net change is $14,851,997 with designations as noted of $9,000,000 for future facility 

and $1,084,500 for food purchase for the current fiscal year; additionally, $533,000 is restricted roll 

over based on donor restrictions.  The balance of the net is unrestricted/undesignated. 

 

 

 

 


